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Adults Should Be Free
To Do As They Pleas0

Provided They Do Not Use
Forcc or Fraud...And Thev

Pay Eor It Themselves 
'
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Attend the Libertarian

yon Hoffman, Carter, Steiger, Featured Speakers
Former U.S.

Corrgressman Sam Steiger
will speak after lunch
Saturday March 25 at this
year's Arizona Libertarian
Party Convention. He will
tell tales of Congress and
give pointers on fund-
raising.

Sam Steiger

Sam Steiger, {9, is now a
cattle raneher in Prescott,
Arizona. He has' done a

number of interesting
things.

In the Korean War, he
\rras a tank commander. A
Silver Star and Purple
Heart attest to his valor.
Later, Steiger beeame a
popular rodeo rider.

Between 196? and 1916, he
served as a U.S.
Representative. Organized
crime was never safe while
Sam held offiee. He went
after big criminals and
exposed them. The
American Conservative
Union held Steiger in high
regard. The Americans for
Democratic Action gave
him low legislative ratings.
Well known for his caustic
wit, Steiger specializes in
anecdotes on OSHA horror
stories.

Allan Norrritz, Liher-
tarian candidate for U.S.
Senate in 1976, found Steiger
to be a worthy opponent.

Sam's favortie vote is
,,nOir.

Nicholas von Hoffman
Nicholas von Hoffrnan's

eolumn frequently appears
on the op+d page of Tlre
Arizona Republic. Sorne
people will therefore
assoeiate him with the
"liheral" vieuryoint. He is
not a liheral, however. He
blasts liberal hlpocrisy as
often as he does con-
servative or any other
hlryocrisy. His background
is hest described as leftist,
but he comes closer to being
a libertarian than do most
politieal columnists today.

He continually deeries the
authoritarian aspects of our
government, from price
controls to our in-
terventionist foreign'policy
to the abuses of our
"seeret" agencies against
our own citizens. He is a
populist in the best sense,
attacking the porrrer of in-
stitutions and supporting
the rights of the people to
live in freedorn. We can well
afford to forgive his faults,
sudr as his histrionic ad-
vocacy of gun controls and
his eriticism of libertarians

that we didn't get our
tiekets punched in the civil
rights movement.

Prior to becoming a
newspaper reporter (who
covered the civil rights
movement and the p€ace
movement in the 60's) and
finally a columnist, von
Hoffman worked for I years
as associate director of the
Industrial Areas'Foun-
dation. That organitation,
begun by Saul Alinsky in
1940, has been involved in
organizing poor, minority
communities from New
York to California. Von
Hoffrnan himself organized
the T[oodlawn Organization
in Chicago, which was
responsible for stopping the
"urbon renewal" plans of
the University of Chicago to
bulldoze the black com-
munity of Woodlawn.

It is particularly relevant,
then, that van Hoffman will
speak at the LP convention
on Guerrilla Politics. His
erperience should provide
plenty of fuel for local
community LP pplitical
organizers.

Sopport Your Partyr
Attend '

the Convention
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of 1ff7, he was elected
Executive Viee-president
and Chief Executive Officen
of the NRA at the annual
meeting in Cincinnati, and
is the recipient of the 1$78

"Outstanding American
Handgunner" award.

Since the Libertarian
Party is the only politicar
party absolutely oppsed to
gun control of any kind, we
hope to make Mr. Carter
feel very welcome.

Harlon B. Carter

By Fred Esger

Harlon B. Carter, Chief
Executive Officer of the
National Rifle Association,
will be the featured speaker
at the Arizona Lihertarian
Convention banquet on
Saturday, March 2t, lgIB, at
the Adams Hotel in
Phoenix, Arizona.

Mi. Carter, who resides in
Green Valley, Arizona, was
former head of the U.S.
Border Patrol, and lead the
NRA's Institute for
Legislative Action. In May

The American Civil
Liberties Union requested
permission of the Arizona
Supreme Court to file an
Amicus Curiae brief in
supporf, of the Lihertarian
Party's special action to
maintain ballot status. T.he
Supreme Court allowed
them to file, and on
Dmember 28, 197?, ACLU
attorney Neil Vincent
Wake submitted his sup-
porting memorandum.

The Supreme Court Ec-
eepted jurisdiction on
October 18, 1977. If a
decision is not forthcoming,
the LP will have to start
another costly and time
consuming petition drive to

achieve ballot status.
The Court did indicate in

the oral arguments
presented to it that it
prefers to resolve election
disputes prior to elections.
Its decision could set a
precedent which would be
helpful to other state parties
in achieving hallot status
acrotss the board in 19'iI8 and
IffiO.
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As we go topress, there is a good possibillty tftat the Arirona $tate Convention will
he qxpalded to ingtgde- a,leglogr III coiference with additionai workshops and a
regional meeting to be held on Sunday. Libertsrians from ne rrittifrii-gin'*ii*irr
states f,re especially invitcd to attend: Arizona, Nevada, Colorado, New Mexico
and Wyoming.
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Sybil Liberfy.
Interviews FICA

(Robert Bynum, associate cornmissiomer of social
security for program operatiors anrmuneed he had cut the
eruor rate in social security pyments to the disabled from
2Spercent to 6.8 percent. "Part of the decline resulted from
a ctrarrge in the uray the agency defines an error," he said.

- Washington Star Dec. 197I.)

Sybil Liberty: Congratulations, Mr. Bynum
Rohert Bynum: Ttank you. It is graffiing for a public

servant to save the American taxpayer almost two billion
dollars.

S.L. That is a remarkable decline in errors in just two
years. I note that part of the decline was a result of your
agency redefining an error.

R.B. That is correct.
S.L. What part of the deeline is athibutahte to that?
R.B. Welt, the finil figures arerr't in yet.
S.L. Just a ballpark figure?
R.B. The Bureau of Red Tape handled that, and they are

conduefing an extensirre two-year rerrenifrcation frogram to
corrohorate their initial findings.

$.L. Isn't that the bureau whose error rate was rectntly
slashed from 79 percent to 50 percent?

R.B: I helieve so, but the director, Phineas Q. Bum-
blecrotch would be the beet authority on tna*t.

S. L. Perhaps you could tell me how your agency
rcdefined an error.

B.B. Of course. ltle felt it was meaningless to cling to
outdated definitions that have no viability in today's
complex, computerized society. Errors mean different
things to different people. We norn, have seven categories.

S.L. What is the first?
R.B, I[e call it "honest mistahe." We have people in our,

departmentwhohave made the same honest mistahe everT
month for 20 years. lfe didn't feel these loyal employees
should bear the stigma of commiffing a socalled ernor.

S.L. How did you define "honest?"
R.B. tmusta&nitwehadsomedifffculty in thst anea, but -

we had sofire help from an expert in the field, the former
director of the C.I.A., Richard Helms.

S.L. What is the next category?
R.B. fire "lundr or coffee bruk mis{ue." We discovered

that our employees were unden Eemendous pressure just
prior to their hreaks. Many were fe+rful that their
pnoeessing of payments mffit mn into their break time.
Accordingly, ffiy mistake made within r0 minute$ of bneak
time is not cmsidered atr error.

S.L. That certainly wonld help the percentages. What is
the next categorT?

R.B. The "overloaded employee faux pas."

o
S.L. lUhat does that mean?
R.B. \ilorking as a public servant entitles an employee to

certain minimal benefits. AII of our employees are entitled
to S0 days paid vacatiorl plus accumulated siek leave of 24
days a year and time off for good behavior. Itre found that
from ourstaff of 6{m0people, we averaged!000 people a day
working. Obvioustry those people could not handle the work
designed for6000 peo,ple. Therefore, we decided that any so-
called errors made whem zo0O people or less were working
woutrd be reclassilied as an overloaded employee fartx pas.

S.L. How many claims a day are handled?
R.B. Based upon a fully staffed organization of ff000

people, we average three claims a day per person.
S.L. That doesn't appear to be too many.
H.B. It's not the per person output that is importaut, it's

the volume you have to consider.
S.L. The next category?
R.B. "Other goveillment employee error."
S.L. Itrhat is that?
R.B. You must realize thata great rurmber of government

agencies are involved in providing us with irformatim. Any
mistake that occurs because another agenf,T provides us
with the wrong information is now classified as "other
agency Eoof."

S.L. And the remaining categories?
R.B. Ttrey are classified as secret, top secret and con-

fidential. I aur not at libenty to diseuss ttrci'n.
S.L. l{hat then constitutes the6.3 pereent ermrrate?
R.B. AU of our checks are placed in the hands of thd U.$.

postal service for delivery. There was a Efeat deal of
discussion whether this sould be classilied as other agency
goof, but we felt that too much of a slash in our etror rate
would embarrass other departments. Six percent of the
checksmailednever reach tlre recipient, but we decided u'e
hfldtoaecept some responsibility, aud thataccormtr for the
remainder

S.L. That hardly seems fair.
R.B. lile may redefine tlat cat4ory in th murt year or

two and cut ourerror ratc from 6.3 percent to .3 pencent.
S.L. Thank yiu for you candid ariA mrtfn-Utrt"*planatibn

of the efficiency of your department. By the way, how lurg
have you devoted you life to serving the public interest?

R.B. Tbenty yearc. I'll be 37 next year and retiring.
$.L. lilhat are yur plans then?
R.B. I wiXl work the necpssary quarters to Eralify for

social security benefits.
S.L. And then?
R.B. Hetire on dn income of $gm0 per month, phs or

minus the 6.S pencent error factor.

Arizona Lihefiy
'l'hr ruti,:r, tll' tlu, ,4rixnm l,ilrcrturiurr flrrrlr.

,

Arizonn Liherty
needs friends

Plgr !-tdrom lltrrry-Inrrl l?il

The cost of publishing and
mailing "Arizona Liberty"
increases with eaeh issue.as
more and more people
heeome interested in the
party and request to .be

placed on our mailing list.
This is heartening to the
staff, and to our state and
county parties. It was the
original intent of the perty
to send the paper "free of
eharge" in order to spead
the Libertarian philosophy
and promote interest in the
party. As our numbers soar,
so do the expenses. If you,
are a friemd of liberty, we
urge you to subscrihe and
help lighten the burden of
those *ho are carrying the
financial load. If you sub-
scrihed in early lfl?, it is
time to renerff.

Candidacy
By David MeNeiIl

I found being a candidate
as tqrifying as thinking
ahout it. It was not really
the candidacy which
terrified me, that was ex-
eiting aRd even enjoyable;
but speaking to groups of
peopile is something I have
avoided for as long as I can
rememher. My first at-
tempt to speak was a
disaster. My mind went
hlank. I was barely able to
keep from bolting the
podium. I clearly had mudr
to do beforre I could cam-
paigrr witlrout seeming a
dullard.

It was two weeks before I
was able to try again. I had
rdrearsed what I wanted to
say and written it down that
I might read it rather tJran
recite it. fire speech lasted
about four minutes,
received,the full attention of
the audience and a long,
solid round of applause. It
was a very general speech
saying simply that the
government routinely
wasted some people to
benefif others, and that that
practice ought to be stopped
at once.

Unf ortun.ately, ffil/
arilareness of self and my
fear proved to he powerful
forces indeed, and my
subsequent presentations
unere not so well (though
always politely) received.
They were amatuerish
attempts to addresp issues
and catne acrocs somewhat
obseure. firat may have
been a hlessing as they
elicited few questions from

the floor, and I still suffered
"hlank mind" without a
prepared test.

All in all, it was a wor-
thwhile experience. I
learned mudr ahout my$df,
gained some insight into
politics generally, and a
clear impression that
people are seeking aE
alternative to traditional
politicians.I believe I would
have heen elected hadl been
able to ignore myself and
adequately express
Libertarian principles and
philosophy. Though per-
sonally erushed, I feel the
party fared very well and
we harre a good chance of
electing Lihertarians this
year.

None will be elected,
however, if none run. I have
Iittle hope of converting
traditional politicians to
Iibertarianism, which is one
of the reasons I decided to
run it '77.. My freedom. will
not be secure until liher-
tarianism replaces
socialism as the prevalent
philosophy in government.
But no one will have an
effective voice in govern-
ment unless they bemme
involved.

In 1S77 we needed seven
candidates; this year we
will need a hundred. I will
seek the party nomination
for state representative
from the l5th district. That
leaves ninety-nine. YOU
will have to come forth,*
wiilrngty to serve at least
one term in government.
Please contact John Kan-
narr aS soor as possible
with your candidacy.

i
I

\[e will of course, con-
tinue our policy of mailing
complimemtary copies to all
elected officials in the state
so they rnay begin to "get
ouf- message".

Bruee Cameron snd Joe O'Connell deHver duminum eans to
recycling center and piek up a eheck for the psrty.

merort efln
Ieonsprrflcy THE LAW AND

CHARITY

hy Frederic Bastiat (lBE0)

"You say: "lhere are rrlio have no money. It does
persons who have no not promote equality of
money," and you tunn to the income. fire Iaw can be an
law. But tIte law is not a instnrment of equalization
breast that fills itsetf with only as it takes fiom some
milk. Nor are the laeteal persons and gives to other
veins of the law sup,plied persons. lThen the law does
with milk from a source this, it is an instrument of
outside thesociety. Nothing plunder.
can enter the- plblic With this in mind,'treasulf for the henefrt of examine the protective
one eitizen or_one class tariffs, ,*-bsidies,
unless other citizens -and guaranieed profitsj
other classes t_rry* 

- 
been- [uaranteed:5obs, relief and

'forted' to send it in. If ilelfare ,cfremes, public
every person draws from education, progrlssive
the treasury thg amount taxation, fr**'..*-dit, and
thathehasputinit,itistrue public works. you wiit find
that the law t}ten plunders lhat they are always based
nohody. But this-procedure on lega[plunder, organized

, ,{g.T nothing fon ttrg pgr,sopt , ipjus[icei'

By Kathl O'Connell

Thanks to Jim Cameron
who initiated the idea, the
Marieopa County LP is
$95.ff richer at the end of
1977.

Small groups of Liber-
, tarians have found that it is
: fun and easy to collect and
1 
recyele cans. It is also

' profitable to the party. Cans
can be obtained from
friends and neighbors, or
from walks for exercise
(pick up any you see on the
way). Also look under
bleaehers and around parks
after football and baseball
games.

There are people on both
sides of town who have
volunteered to pick up the

cans you collect: lillest side -
call Bruce Cameron S3S'8435
(nights); East side - Leona
Iftoger 956-2919.

T'he only thing we ask of
people donating can is they
they cnrsh the cans, either
by steping on them of just
bending the sides and tops
down, (no compactors).
Cans store best in plastie
bags and should be kept
separate from refuse.
Please grve us a call.

Note: Discard any and all
politicians and bureaucrats.
Tests have revealed that
they are not hiodegradable
and almost impossible to
separate. from useful
material. . .,:

THE TANSTAAFL SOCIETY
lnuites Uou fo brunch

Sunday, February 26, 1978

Boojum Tree Hestaurant
Znd Avenue and Osborn
Phoenix, Arizona

Buffet at noon, speech at 12:45 p.m.

$6.00 ($t.00 for talk only)

GUEST SPEAI(ER
MURHAY S. FELDSTEIN, M.D.

will speak on
';Propaganda or Reality:

The Government's War Against
American Medicine"

Dr. Feldstein comes to us from Flagstaff, where he is
engEged in private medical practice, research and
teaching. He, is secretary of the Coconino
Libertarian Party.

Please phone your reservations ahead of time to
Leona Kroger - 956-2919. You may pay at the door.

*There ain't no such thing as a free lunch

When:

Shtrel

Tlma:

Cort:

Suhscrihe

To
ArizorrE

Liberty

Today

PUBUSilTD Br flt
rHIoHf, HB:IrfHtH Pffiil

Bor 501
Phornir, fI tl00l

Edrter ,*,#f5flr*,
Edhorld Sruff Brucr J. Comrrort John lEnrm
SrdI trlrorr Xobcrt Duggrr DrH tGXCll

hd f,. Ermr Robfff Sffi.
$ologrophy Deflrir rrrrr FEr riiEi-
Produirion lroff Dfith Homln ildr ltirggtl

Joon Uondrrrllcr
ldyrrtiring lloncy Irrrr 1oh*1 Duggrr

$r.00
Gnrriftcd ldrcnirlng

firsl2S mtntmum
- Dirploy tdvrrtlring

fl.00, $2.00 per column inch.
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Ron fista to speak at

State Gonuention
Convention
Workshops

From The Ghair

ane now being developed to hold platfotm hearings
the convemtiot. The hcari4gs will be held in eaeh of

Asta is a maverick
politician. He's 36, un-
married, attractive, and
he's intelligent, While
writing his doetoral
dissertation at the
University of Arizona, he
finds time to handle his
responsibilities as a vice-
president of Heritage Real
Estate Company, write
articles, deliver speeehes,
help raise fund for the
Democratic Party, and ptray

a little basketball.
At the JuIy 1tr17 Armual

Conferemce for Alternative
State and Local' Publie
Policies in Denver,
Colorado, Ron Asta argued
for an alliance between New
Democrats and Liber-
tarians.

With the 1978 guber-
natorial race approaching,
political analysts in Arizona
and outside have speculated
on Ron Asta's statewide
drawing pourer. Asia has
remained silent on the
gubernatorial question.

His job e:rperienee [s wide
and varied. Asta has beem a
eommon laborer, an
engineering trainee,, Civil
En$neer, County Planner,
County Supervisor, and
Chairman of the Pima
County Board of $uper-
visori.

He's also one hell of a
good speaher. Don't miss
him!

Campelgn ltlanagement
Marcie Donovan

This workshop will be
designed to explain the
mechanics of running an
ef f ective campaign;
political campaigning fon
the heginner; how to select
and recruit a staff;
strategy; how to get the
candidate on talk shows,
interviews and forums; low
eost publieity and how to
choose the best political
issues for the raee.

Marcie Donovan, Phd.
candidate in political
science at the University of
Arizona, will eonduct this
workshop. She has writtem
for newspapers and
magazines, taught political
science and managed many
successful political eam-
paigns.

Art of Pollttcrl Persuaslon
Michael Emerling

This workshop will deal
with how to successfully
market libertarian ideas;
how to get through to
listeners; creative
listening; short cuts to
persuasion; how to win
agreement left and right
and how to open up closed
minds.

The Art of Political
Persuasion will he con-
dueted by Michael
Emerling, who has written
articles for "Reasons",

Medll Eelstlons - To Be
Announced

Designed to help in
learning how to write a
news release that gets at-
tention; how to hold a
suecessful news con-
ference; the art and ethics
of dealing with the media;
how to he newsworthy and
the problems reporters faee
and what can be done about
them.

Communlty Orgenlzetion.
firis will deal with how to

9:30

11:00

12:30

One of the main busiress functions of the 1978 Convention
of the ALP will be to a&pt a State Platform. Ttre basic
ground rule will be that it be devoted specifically and ex-
clusively to state and local issues.

A Platform Committee has beem appointed to draft the
Platform, for presentation to and adoption by the Con-
vention on Sunday, March 26, fS?8. Thri PlaEorm Com-
mittee will consist of representatirres from each of the
organired County Committees: Juff Feldstein from
Coconino; Miehael Emerling and Aaron Leonard of Pima;
David McNeill, Allan Nonvi&, and myself of It{aricopa.

Pletfmm Hrerlngs

PIansRon Aeta

Ron Asta, fopmer
Chairman of the Pima
County Board of Super-
visors, will be the breakfast
speaker on Saturday March,
25 ah the Arizona Liher-
tarian Party State Con-
vention. He will s[reak on
how to set up political
coalitions

Ron Asta's talk will prove
fascinating. He will cover:
the principles of eoalition
politics - how to start
huilding coalitions - how to
avoid being stereotyped -
the art of finding common
ground with other groups -

who to work with in the
groups - how to find the
"vital few" in each group -

and how the Libertarian
Party can multiply its
strength by forming issue-
related coalitions.

prior to
organize in your com- thetlneeCounties, inlateFebruary
munity; what eoalition It is arpected that a number

orearlyMarch.
non-libertarian,of

groups can do to help fur- oriented groups witl be invited to testify at these hearings.
ther Lihertarian goals; how firey will thus have a charrce to domonshate to the Com-

"front groups" can be of mittee why the LP should take a stand in its platform
benefit and how to gain favorable to their partieular issue. I believe this will
supportforlihertariangoals providevaluableimput ona number of loeal isflIes. It may
in the community. Eric also give us a ehance to orpand our relatiorshlps with these
Gamis, a San Francisco Etroups and ptuelytize amdng their memberu. tt should
libertarian, will conduct also provide. an opportunity for preconvention press

'this meeting. Eric has done coverageandtoenticemore people to our convention,
much to further the
Libertarian cause in Nor-
thern California. He con- Elections l9?8
ducted a similar workshoP
at thenational eonvention in
San Francisco in July, and fitis convention, wittr ih worhshops and speakers all
also was in charge of media
for the national convention.
Eric is a member of the
Exeeutive Committee of the eleetion ttris fall.

devoted to the theme of praetieal, nitty-gritty polities,
first for Arizona. But its purpme wiil be fulfilled only
encourages each Libertf,rian to play an active part in

National Libertarian' Party. fire convention with mueh of the
knowledge you will for office, or to ef-

Nicholas von Hoffman has
LP candidates. I hope the
to take that active step, to

, Egr€€d, if his sehedule either be a candidate yourself or to work on a campaign
continued

will provide you
need to campaign

fectively support and promote
convention will also inspire you

conducts a l0-hour
marathon workshop on
political persuasion. This
particular workshop,
however, Hrill be limited to
one hour.

As we go topress, there is a good pocsibility that the Arizona State Convention will
be expanded to include a region ItrI conference with additional worhshops and a
Iegional meeting to he held on Sunday. Lif,ertarians from the following Hegion III
states are eslrccially invited to attendl Arizona, Nevada, Colorado, New Mexieo
and lUyoming.

precirrct "captain". Our
your willing involvement

LIBEHTAHIAil STATE GllilUElITItlil
[Ilarch 24, e5, 28, lg78

The Adams Hotel, Gentral and f,dams
Phoenix, Arizona

llBllEB r{lBi!
Itrrch e4, lg?8

4:00 p.m. fegistratio

7:00 Nicholas vonHoflman $peech $ 5.1tr ,

ilrrch 25. lg?8

8:00 a.m. Ereaklast with Ron Asta 4.00

(speech onlyl

Workshop * Campaign Management

Workshop - Community 0rganiiation

Luncheon with Sam $teiger
(Speech only)

Workshop - Mrdia Relationi

Workshop - Political Persuasion

Heception lor Harlon Carter
{no host cocktails}

Banquet with Harlon Carter
(speech only)

2.00 

-

trrch U6, lS78

10:00 a.m. Approval of State Platform

Hoon Adjourn

permits, to conduct a eommittee or as a
workshop on practical success depends upon and efforts"Libertarian Review" politics. This is not eor- in this election year. fire first step is to promptly (Please!)"Self Reliance" and other firmed and will not he send in your convention registration.publications. He is an ac- known until shortly hefore John Hannam
the convention. State Chairman
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AEIZOHA L]BERTAR]AH PARTY STATE COHVEHTIOH
TARCH 24 - 28,1978
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EtlIUETTItlT PTGIilEES

Hegistration, all meals, workshops and speakers
(lf paid prior to March 1, 1978I

Registration, speakers, workshops {no mrals} '

workshops onry 
{ll paid prior to Marclt l' 1978)

(lf paid prior to March 1, 19781
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hy Michael Emerling

Section 1: Equality of rights under the lawshall not be
denied pr abridged by the United States or by any
State on account of sex.

Sectioii 2: The Congress shall have the power to
enforce, by appropriate legislation, the provisions of
this Article.

$ectisn 3: firis Amendment shall take dfect two
years after the datc of ratification.

Above is the equal Rights Amendment. To dat,e, the
LibertarianParty has takennoofficial stand on it. lVhile atl
libertafians advocate full individual rights_ for every
women and man, some helieve the ERA is a ttreat to these
rights.

I believe the anti-ERA faetion is mistaken. I will answer
their objectiors and build a libertarif,n case for the Equat
Rights Arnendment.

Ttere are many sourd libertarian reasons for errdorsing
tlte ERA. Finst, consider the terminology. The Amendrnent
speaks of rights, not bias or discrimination. It sap the
government may not take a person's sex into accumt when
writing, interpretirg, or carrying out laws; policies, or
proErams

Private discrimination or bias would be allowed as lmg
as no one's rights wereviolated.If several women $'ished to
form a track club for women ody, they could do so. If a
feminist employer decided to hire an ali-woman staff, she
would be within the law. Private sex bias may be morally
wrong, but it would be legal uder the ERA.

(Tax-supported irstitutions would he forbidden to engage
in any form of sex discrimination. Tax collection is not
based on a person's sex. Thus, tax expenditures may not
take a persdn's sex into consideration.)

the ERA addresses itsstf to eqrulity of rights, not
'equality of condition. firis is cnreiatr. tt do€s not and cannot
guarantee women and rhen equal social and career
achieverhents. It makes sure that m one is tqally
penalized or aided heeause of seur.

fite Equal Rights Amendment is remarkably in-
diviudalistic. It recognizes that rights belong to the in-
dividual. It demands that the governrnent heat each person
irs an individual, notsimplya rnemher of a givenselt-

Gofernment power would be reduced by the ERA. More
etroice, freedom of action, and freedom from government.
Iabor legislation with different standards for womem and
men would bescrapped. Laws impming different privileges
and obligations on each sex in marriage would be struck
fown. Sex-biased divorce laws would, i*.

Dora Rose arranges clothing et t"le Libertarian rummage
sele which netted nearly l5{X} for the party.

What about the objections to the ERA that some liber-
tarians have raised?

Some Iibertarians say they the substance of the
I think a simple test
stand up..

amendment while opposing ih
will show that this objection

powergrours at the er(pEnse of individual freedom, we must
stand against new laws. Ergo, the Equal EiEhts Amend-
ment must be defeated

Thisargument isbased on a false assumption. Some laws
and Amendments erode government power. For example,
the llst Amendrnent ended Prohibition - and government
power receded. fui Amendment abolishing the ineome ta:r
would expand personal freedom. So would one forhidding
tariffs and business suhsidies.

Libertarians must distinguish hetween two kinds of laws:
those which restrict and reduce government power, and
those which limit and cut individual tiberty. As Allan
Nonritz has observed, laws and pnograms that restriet and
curtail government power are legitimate ,,halfway
measures" and should be backed.

Some believe the ERA wiII institutionalize serc-based
Affirmative Action. They are wrong. Under the ERA,
taxsupported institutions wiII not bealloryed to take sor into
consideration when hiring, firing, or promoting. The ERA
will quash govenrment sexlsm once and for allt
- (Private groups may use affirmative action programs,
i.e., they may promote membens of one sex whither they
have earned the promotion or not. Private sex bias violates

'no one's rights.)
Finally, it is contended that the ERA may he misin-

teryreted. firis would surely lead to an ev€n greatcr
erosion of human rights. (In my view, this feaf hangs
behindthe smokescreen disagreement with the formulation
of the ERA.)

If this is an arg[ment against the ERA, it is also an
argument atainqt the Constitution itself and every law in
existence! Would the proponent d this view eare to repeal
Constitutiural provisions for freedom of the press, Iree
speech, the right tn keep and bear arlns, freedom of
-reliqion, or the right to trial by jury? Each of these rights
has been denied of abridges at one time in our nation's
history. Ihe Amendments containing them have been
ignored, rnisinterpreted, or e:plained away. Shall we
conelude that the BiIl of Rights endangers our rights,l
_ Strictly speaking, tfre lossiUility-of misinftrpretation

does not come frorir a flaw in the ERA. It stems-from the
error, bias, or intellectual dishuresty of judges. H.L,
Mencken once described a judge as ,,a law student who
marks his own examination papers." as one Libertarian as
quipped, many judges evaluate laws ,,playing dueces wild,
with the calm conviction that laws mean what judges say
they do." ff this is hre, the Libertarian parti nEeAs ti,
eliminate bad judges, not good laws.

Philosophically, libertarians are the only eonsistent
.hl*-dq* of personal rights. It is time for us to apply our
ETrlclpIF to o.ur imperfect world - and endorse the Iiquat
Rights Amendment

A Libertarian Defense of the
Equal Rights Amendment

Imagine the
Constitution of

: On March {, 1789, the
is adopted. However, athe

modified BiIl of Rights is ; it contains no freedom of
religion clause. Years pass, and do laws that benefit and
penalize individuals on the
communities, Jews rnay not

of religion. In some
or marry Christians.

In others, Quahers are required live in religiors ghettoes.
dominant church. InSome cities tax citizens to ttle

some states, Catholics rnay attend college.
these violations of humanIn time, pblic outcry

ridrts arises. A corstitutional to secure each
person's
drafted.

right to practice the religion of his choice is
It reads:

Section 1: Equality of
be denied or abridged

under the law shall not
by the States of by any

State on account of

$ection 2: fire Congress shall have the power to
enforce, by appropriate legislation, the provisioru of
this Article.

Seetion S: Tlris Amendment shatl take effect two
years after the date sf ratification.

Would the libertarian opponents of the ERA also oppose
this Amendment? lTould th-ey allonrJews to be oppr,mseh on
account of religion? I{onld they let Catholics and euakers
remain second-class citizens because of religion? l{ould
they tolerate taxing eitizens to support a Governfirent-
protected Clrurch? Or would they support the Amendment
that smures equal rights for eyeryone, regardless of
religion?

Most libertarian opponents of the ERA would endorse the
hypothetical Amendment. Their objection to the for-
mulation of the ERA is a smokescreen - it coverr up the real
eomplaint.

_Somq of the ERA argue that it is unnecessary.
firey claim the Corutitution already covers the rights the
Amendment is mppmed to serre.

If, when interpreting the Constitutiur, the courts were to
read '*man" as "perton" the ahove objection would be
valid. However, in many eases, the court$ have translated
'rmar" t,0 "male human being". The ERA would stop fiis
intellectual gerrlrmandering.-Bsides, if the ERA il un-
necessary, then it will make no difference to the Con-
stihrtion. So why fight it?

it is argued that all new laws and Corutihrtiural Amend-
ments give government more power, Sinee governmemt

Rummage sale
nets S500

n'Government is the only
agency that can-take a
useful commodity like
Fflper, slap some ink on it
and make it totally wor-
thless." tudwig von Mises.

, Erarning: fire state may be
hazardotrs to your health.

LfrP. E'Jfif,llff,r-
.IHSTHUCTIOil
.COHSULTATIOH
.FIHEAHMS HELATED

E0UIPMENT
'HEIIU AHD USED FIREAHMS

hought and sold

Eall 248-8436 lor an appointment
ffi requirements.to discuss.

The December 1lth
rummage sale was a
smashing success, netting
nearly $500 ,- much more
than our wildest dreams. A
total of {B people donated
items sudr as clothing, dish-
washers, a bicyele, lampe,
radios; rollaway bed.s, etc.
To these people we owe
special thanks.

Thsflks also go to Kathi
O'ilannell and John Wilson
ferall their worh organizing
th+ sale. In fact, John
IIS{qon rqceived a special

?

gift for his efforts as
chairman - a "reject"
rummage trophy ap-
plauding him as ,,Best
Rumrnage SaIe Chairman".

We hope that John hasn't
notieed that this is the only
rummage sale the Maricopa
LP has held. Joe O'Connell
and DeVry Institute made it
all possibleby allowing us to
use their parking lot.

Ttie largestsale of the day
-was $60 worth of clothing to
a couple with 1{ children.

IVILD iHinGr
FLOWERS 8 CIFTS

6065 North 16th Street / phoenix, Arizona gSOt6 / (6021 266-4?Zt
open Monday thru saturday, 9;3o to 5:3o/ AccouNTs INVITED

YOUR ATTENTION IS DIHECTED TO AMOUNTS DUE AS INDICATED BELOW

GHOSS COST YOUH SHABEDEBT OH LIABILITY ITEM

Public Debt
Accounts Payable
Undelivered Orders
Long Term Contracts
Government Guarantees
lnsurance Commitments
Annuity Programs

{l ncluding Social Security}
Unadjudicated Claims &

I nternational' Com mitments

$ 701,000,000,000.00
$ Bl,ooo,ooo,ooo.oo
$ 266,ooo,ooo,ooo.oo
$ 13,000,ooo,ooo.oo
$ 190,ooo,ooo,ooo.oo
$ 1,629,000,ooo,ooo.oo

$ 4,650,000,000,000.00

$ EB,ooo,ooo,ooo.oo

$
$
$
$
$
$

14,020.00
1,620.00
5,320.00

260.00
3,800.00

32,580.00

$ 93,000.00

$ 1,060,oo

$ 7,593,000,000,000.00" $ 151,660.00TOTAL

This ls Y0UR Tax Bill! TEB]il$:
You furl koop prling
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Lihersignr Porcupiner A
By Bruce Cameron gogent exarnples of why the

libersign won't make it as a
national symbol, if we
define the national symbol

as one that is easily
recognized and understood
by the average citizen. Mike
Iikes the porcupine for the
tihertarian reasons stated,
and tley are good ones.
Judy, also, bases her points
on Libertarian analogies,
supporting the bird.

Now that my nobel and
naive desires for the
ldoption of the libersign
have been so logically ptt
aside, I decided to take the

two front+urriirU symbols,
the porcupine and the bird,
and run my own poll, and
ask a numher of individuals,
none of whom are liber-
tarian, and qrestion them
on their reaction to the two
symboh in the following
martner: "I have two
symbols proposed by a
Foup to be their mascot,
logo, etc., and would like
your reaction as to each of
them, keeping in mind that
t}te group is interested in
promoting individual
liberty and in reachirrg the
general public".

trsrnure
apply to the Libertarian
movement, versus the
obscure and meaningless
porcupine, have brought me
to the conelusion that the
hird will always be above
the porcupine.

Lp

By JoeD. Yancey, C.p.A.

WANTED: 20,0fi) Honest
Taxpayers

In the Novemher LytT
issue, I promised to tell you
how to break the Federal
Income Tax System
quickly, morally and
Iegally. I also stated that
'Eood guys" can win only
by being totally honest. One
couldalso win by acting like
a "bad guy" but who can
gu,arantee that, when the
dust settles, Dr. Jekyl will
reemerge?

It takes a lot of courage to
be an honest taxpayer.
Stupidity, most would call
it, and maybe they're rig;ht,
but I don't think so. It has
been said that an honest
man has the strength of
many - and that a crook is
weak and easily
manipulated. I have heen a
elose obsenver of moral and
legal crookedness for many
years and my belief in that
saying has become ur-
shakeable. As an example,
consi-der this paradox:

All of those infamous
t1ryes who have been cheat-
ing (yes, cheating) on their
income taxes with the
proclaimed purpose of
destroying the Income Tax
System are making no
headway at all. They are
saving a few bucks and, do I
hear, making quite a few
more bucks from well-
intentioned eontributions;
but their days are num-
bered. The t.R.S. is
cumently girding its loins
for an all+ut battle against
non-filens and cheaters.

Respect has been lost but,
believe ffie, they are
preparing to regain it. ?hey
haye the big computer,
Model tSB{. They are
recruiting and training a
mueh larger army of en-
forcers. Everything is on
their side, especially the
elitist politicians for whom
they work. If they need
rnore money or a new law to
get you, their bosses will
eagerly provide it because
politicians will lose control
of us when the Income Tax
System dies. Incidentally,
please don't believe any of
that popular "con-
servative" nonsense about.
the bureaucrats being -the
great e,nemies of freedom.

Just remember that the
politicians have life and
death budgetary power over
all bureaucrats. Ttrat's why
your favorite politician can
cut through so much red
tape so quickly for you, if
you ever. approach him
properly - as a supplicant.
All right, back to the
paradox. I personally
guarantee that the Income
Tax System ean be totally
destroyed by June 1ffi9 if
U0,000 honest taxpayers in
Arizona will file their tS77
income tax returns in the
foltrowing manner.

1. Prepare the returns
very, very accurately and

be able to prove everything.
Complete the returns to the
point of being ready to mail
them in, along with your
check for the balanee due.
(People who have refunds
coming are suckers and
haven't been listening to
me.)

2. Instead of sending in
the completed returns,
partially fill out a new page
one, givigrg only your
name(s), address, SS
number (s) and amount
due.

B. Sign and date the new
page one, attach your check
and a letter asking that an
I.B.S. auditor be sent to
verify the correctness of
your calculations. Take the
opportunity to state in your
own word.s that you are
honest, that yotr can prove
everything and are not
attempting to evade any
taxes, that the Privacy Act
is a bad joke and, finally,
that no government should
have this kind of in--
formation about its citizens.

Jilrtlrry l|It-trhom lftfft-Pngn 5

The citirens, in fact, should
be receiving these reports
from their politicians and
other paid political ser-
vants.

That's all folks! A big log-
jam will occur. A small
amount of publicity will
take care of the rest. The
honest peode will have
started an avalanche.
The crooks, cheaters,
connivers and the tirnid will
wait one year to see what
happens, then even they will
do their bit for freedom.

One final point; Please do
not be antagonistic toward
I.R.S. auditors. They are f,r
coneerned about loss of
personal freedom as any of
us. They are in a bettcf
position than you to sae
what the Income Tar
System has become and
many of them are strong
and effective supporters of
what we are trying to ac-
complish.

I leave it to you to find
20,000 honest, eourageous
taxpayers in Arizona.

Taxes, Loopholes & Puppct$, Part ll

M
In lgTI, after years of

vascillation, I decided it
was time to make the ,,big,'
decision and put my
praetical bucks where my
philmophical mouth was. i
became a member of the
National Libertarian pfty.
Shortly thereafter, I
received a gold tihersign pin
from the then chaiimin,
David F. Nolan. I was very
pleasedtoreceive it as I hai
read David's article on the
origin of the Libersign, and
was, and flffi, impressed
with the artiele anA the
thought hehind it. Now I had
found an excellent way to
proclaim my affitiation with
the LP. . . or so I thought.

lq go

LIBEPI Y

The first incident oc-
curred at a small cocktail
party where a number of
Libertarians were enjoyirtg
discussion, Suddenly a shrill
voice demanded to know
why, "If you are a real
Lihertarian, why do you
display that sexist sym-
bol?".

firere were similar in-
cidents that followed, with
similar outcomes. . Many
people, even Libertarians,
had not the slightest idea
what the libersign was, nor
were they interested enough
to find out.

I persisted, after all, there
was real meaning behind it.
It "meant" something, and
perhaps even more im-
portant, "I" liked it.

At the 1$77 convention in
San Francisco it began to
dawn on me that there was
real :opposition to the
libersign, with other than
personal motives backing it
up. If we adopt any national
symbol, it should be easlly
understood by everyone, not
just those who read David's
article.

First, the porcupine. The
problem hene was to get
them to stop giggling.
Honestly, it beeame so
infectious I found myself
gritting my teeth to avoid
joining in. lVithout ex-
ception, everyone said that
the porcupine was an in-
significant little creature
that promoted jokes like . . .

"How do porcupines make
love? . . . Answer . . Verrry
carefully . . .ho. ho. ho. No
way could they relate the
porcupine to our ideals or
philosophy. Its meaning is
lost in the public's exlsting
view of the porcupine as a
silly little ereature.

t'

AN
t

Next, the bird. Here we
found considerably more
affinity. Almost all recalled
Jonathan Livingston
Seagull and many related
their positive feelings as to
the American eagle and the
dove of peace. Frankly, the
obvious freedom-relating
aspects of birds, plus the
universal aceeptance of the
American ea$e, the dove
and the seagull, and their
related meanings as they

Nevertheless, the point t
wish to make here is that
what I think, and what a lot
of other well meaning
Libertariens think, has little
practical value to the
libertarian political
movement, if it does not
satisfy the definition of a
national symbol as one that
will be easily recognized
and understood by the
average citizen, the people
we are trying so hard to
reach.

We need to employ a
marketing consultant in the
same way as any national
concern employs a
professional to determine
what symbol will best sell
its ideas and+r products to
the consumen.

Libersign, procupine,
either one is asinine. It we
are trying to sell to the
public, let's find out what
will do the job, and get our
emotions out of the selec-
tions process. Let's get the
,pros to help qp' find the,
.syrnbol that will work, and'
then unite behind it.

y 1-1 Ef
4)\

"I like a little rebellion now
and then . . . the s-pirit of
resistance to government is
so valuahle that I wish it to
be always kept alive. It will
often be exercised when
wronEl, but hetter so .than
not to be exercised at all." -
Thomas Jefferson

(1{all Street Journal
Deeember 22, Lg77)
Grocery carts are the latest
target of the Consumer
Product Safety Com-
mission, according to the
U.S. Chamher of Com-
merce. The safety agency,
which reeently declared
tricycles unsafe at any
speed, now is concerned
about an increaSing numher
of shopping accidents in-
volving gfocery carts.
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Both Judy Whitson's and
Michael Emerling's articles
in the November issue of
"Arizona Libenty" are

iI
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Show Your Colors
IIBERTARIAH T-SHIRTS imprinted with one of the designs shown
obove ore ovoiloble in Blue. Gold ond White. These fine quolity
T-shirts offer you the opportunity to moke o silent stotement of
your principles

Fill in the coupon below ond moil
with your check or money order to:

LrBt[ItHt]t l.iltnrs
P.0. Box 50r
Photnir, trfuons E5001

Rush me Libertqrion T.Shirt{s} ot $6.95 eoch plus 50
cents postoge, Poyment of $- is enclosed.

STYLE: pi6l6s1- No Pocket-
Size, Smoll- Mediunr-- [org+
COLORr l,lovy Blue (white decol)

Gold (blue decol)
DESIGHT A_, L_. G__,

D _, E--
(White T-shirts ore not currently ovoiloble with pockets) (pleose
moke checks poyoble to Moricopo libertorion Comrnifiee)

Show Your Colors

LIBERI Y

TIBERTARIAl{

D

zip
City

B.

Stote

A'T--ArssE'u

ffiITE

Home

Address

An'lrdependentl:y Owned and @ented Franchi* of
FOR SALE EY,iltIHEfiS, IHC.

121116 hlo. 28th Drivr Suitr 16 Fhotrix. Arizonr gfltf,

rl

Pat Yan

(6021 866-0900

Gobins Discount House
Furniture - Appliances . ruttilresses - Carpeting . fVs

PHOHE 2s{.707r

fuh e. qafh"i

HOURS I0-6, C,LOSED SUNDAY

MONDAY'AND THURSDAY IO,8

1635 NORIH 7rh ST,

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85006
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Dean Editor:
'Re: Your ll-ltr?? issue.

On front page you had a box
reading "LegaIize
Freedotn".

Freedom is legat. \ffe
have laws that prevent the
fill use of it. We must
remove the laws that keep
us from enjoying it. Laws
that keep us from getting
the full advantage of
freedom come under five
headings. They are,:
1. Land
2. Tariffs
S. Patents
tl. Licenses
5. Fair trade laws.
Any questions?

Robert Sage

r + +. + *sun 
cit,

Dear Editor:
It's important for people

to become politically aware
- to know what is going on,
and develop good ideas on
politics. You see, people can
influence the course of
events in politics and
government. "Arizona
Liberty" fills an important
need: It gives an interesting
perspeetive on events, it's a
good source of information,
and it offers intriguing,
creative ideas. Read in
eonjunction with other
magazines and newspapers,
"Arizona Liberty" can help
people get g hetter political
education.

Marcie Donovan
Political Science Dept.

i University of Arizona

IYIajor Felonies
lJnit Formedmerits as an educational

device, it is not well-suited
for marketing liber-
tarianism to the uninitiated,
for the reasons you have so
cogently expressed.

I helieve it is important that
we agree on one symbol for
use by LP -groups
everyrvhere...and the longer
we delay, the longer it will
take to' implant our
bolic identity in the
consciousness.

sym-
public

For these reasons, I am
herewith dropping my
support for the Libertign
emblem, and am sending a
copy of this letter to all
National Committee
members and State Chairr,
stating my support for the
porcupine emblem. I would
propose that we adopt a logo
alorrg the lines shown above,
incorporating the words
"Dont't Ttead On Me," the
porcupine, and the LP
name.

I urge all recipients of this
letter to $ve this proposel
serious consideration; the
design above is offered to
LP National, and any state
or LP groups whieh wish to
use it.

Sincerely,
David F. Nolan
l8l8 South Jasmine
Denver, CO 80224
December, 1977

*tt.r*

Guest Editorial

(The following was
published in the "Arizona
Repuhlic" in the Letters to
the Editor section on
January 2, 1978. It is
reprinted with the per-
mission of Representative
Jones.)
Editor:

The first of the year is a
good time for all of us red-
blooded Americans, who
place our hands over our
hearts and , pledge
allegiance to our flag, ete. to
be honest with ourselves,
and take a new inventory of
where we.all stand. Let's
soberly face the political
and economie facts of life as
they are fast taking shape in
our country - as Ezra Taft
Benson and others have so
ahle pointed out recently.

Let's for starters, look at
Poverty - Free Lunctr - and
Socialismr .

Students of history know
that no government in the
history of mankind has ever
created any wealth. People
who work, create wealth.

President Grover
Cleveland re m inded
Americans years ago that
"Though the people support
the government, the
government should not
support the pple."

Any practical person will
readily acknowledge that
the "poor, the incapable and
the unfortunate will always
be with rrs" - because for
whatever reasons, some

people are not capable of
supporting themselves.
Society accepts that.

But, there is more and
more tendency for some
people who seem to prefer
"poverty" as a way of life,
to look to the government
for help. Increasing nurn-
bers of Americans are
subscribing to the pyth that
you get something for
nothing - so long as the
government is footing the
hill.

However, in reality, there
is no suctr thing as a "F'ree.
Lunch." Everything that
Government gives to the
people, it must first take
from the people in taxes.

Poverty is abolished by
economic growt}, not by
economic distrihutiion -'and economic grot*rth
requires work. "The Idler
shall not eat the hreadtof the
worker." To operate con--
trary to this truism is soul-
destroying to the idler and
incentive-reducing to the
worker. Of all forms of
incentive - the freedom to
attain and retain a reward
for one's labors is most
precious to every man or
woman.

It is automatic thalf when
government provides, it
controls and regrrlates. Ask
the Supreme Court. To the
extent that a State, in,dustry
or individual is'controlled or
regulated by the govern-
ment, a degree of freedom
has been lost. Few
Americans appear to un-
derstand this indisprrtables
fact"

Socialism is simply
Eor/ernment ownership and
control of the meflns of
production and distribution.
Most loyal Americans are
repelled by the very word
"Socialism." Yet, consider
these grim facts.

We have already' accepted
a degree of socialism in our
country. T'he question is -how mueh? The amount of
freedom lost depends on the
amount of socialism ac-
eepted.

A good measurement is to
determine the amount or
percentage of the income of
the people is taken over and
spent by gorrernment.

Russia takes well over 80.
pereent of the income of the
people.

Scandanavia takes about
6F?0 percent.

England some 60 percent.
The U.S.A. is now taking

approximately 40 percent of
our income. What do you
think - is the direction -
down the road ahead?
Reports show that in the last
l5 years, government
spending on soeial
programs grew from 2l
billion dolldrs to 150 billion.

Is all this not food for
soher thinking in 1978?

D. LEE JONES
State Representative

Phoenix

By Eohert Sage
Every man, woman and

child in our eountry has a
minimum of three govern-
ment bodies over him: the
federal, state and county
governments. Most Lum-
munities, large and small,
have also a city gorrern-
ment, but there are many
places that exist very well
without a city officialdom.
Sun City, with over 40,fl)0
people, is one of them.
There are others with
higger populations living
just as well without the
fourth load of paper shd-
flers on their backs. Two,
offhand, are: Metaire,
Louisiana, has a population
of over 100,000 and Silver
Spring, Maryland, with over
300,000 souls in it.

What makes people refuse
another bateh of leeches is
not known by young peode;
but the older citizens
learned from experienee
that when politicians say
{'we" they do not rnean you,
me and them. firey mean
just themselves. THEY will
have the easy jobs with the
big pay checks, the free
offices, telephones,
secretaries and chauffeur
driven limousinesn while
you and I pay the bills.

Also known by the older
generation is that governi4g
bodies never cut expenses.
When a suggestion is made
it must seem as if it will
save money; but it must
actually spend it to he ac-
cepted. If the idea reduees
eosts in anXlqay it will he
peremptoritf refused.
Recently we have had two
samples of how governing
bodies reduce our standard
of living and raise theirs.
The best known most likely
is President Carter's
removal of two bureaus and
then starting others. These
made it necessary to hire
more employees than there
were hefore the cut. No.
one lost a job. They were
transferred and mixed
with the new batch of card
shufflers, paper pushers
and seat warmers to teach
them how to look important
and where to go for their
coffee.

The second example was
published in the Arizona
Republic of September 14,
1977onpage A-1. The article
started with : "A major
felony bureau has been sd
up in the Maricopa County
At'torney's office to
p rosecute ha bitual
criminals and persons
abeused of violent erimes,"
County Attorney Charles F.
Hyder announced. Tuesday.

Now watch how costs
grow: First a promotion of
"Deputy County Attorney
Lawrence Turoff as chief of
the new bureau." It will be
staffed by eight other at-
torneys and four in-
vestigatons. "Next year
there will be sixteen at-
torneys and six in-
vestigators." In less than a

year the staff is almost
doubled from thirteen to
twenty-three.

You will notice that there
isn't any mention of desks,
chairs, phones, secretaries,
or of any place for them to
work in. That will come
iater. Then the cry wili be:
"'We can't do our work ef-
fieiently in here hecause we
are crorrded. l{e need a
larger building." On getting
the larger quarters, stnf-
fing them with friendly
bureaucrats starts over
again. Isn't that where we
came in?

Keep in mind that you
were first told of a fait
accompli: a new bureau
was started. Then sorne one
place at the head of it and
plans made for future in-
creases in staff. Now to
stave off the arguments of
the taxpayers (that's you
and me) come the reasons
for starting a new depart-
ment.

Apuhlic official will call a
news conference. While the
following are not the exact
words used, they will serve
to get the picture. Mr. Big
talking: "Please do not get
upset andangry" Be patient.
This is not something tre
dreamed up overnight. We
first made a very long and
arduous study of the
situation. lile realized this
would be a big help to all of

you. Yes, it does mean
more work for us but a lot
rnore henefits for you."
Politieians and hureaucrats
neally love us. Don't they?

Now let us look at County
Attorney Hyder's reason for
the new bureau. His quotes:
"We want to eoncentrate
our efforts on the big gnys.
l{e want to serve notice on
the professional aqd
violent triminals that their
activities aren't going to be
tolergted."

Ttre purpose of law en-
forcement departments is
hidden behind a facade 'of
great words and a few small
deeds. Victimless criminals
do not carry weapons and
those arrested for not
having a license often do a
better job than licensed
operators at a lower price.
Since they are workers and
not thieves or killers, they
have the money with which
to pay fines. Many times
these vietimless criminals,
especially those accu,sed of
a traffic violation, pay the
fines even when innocent to
avoid future court ap-
pearances and legal fees if
needed. It is their harmless
nature and willingness to
pay that makes them i&al
prey for law enforcement
agencies.

As Mr. Hyder's statement
shows: the "professional

Continued on Page I
+++++

Dear Editor:
In my opinion, The last

issue of "Arizona Liberty"
appeared as a professiohal
publication, well organized
and interesting. It seems to
reflect a dynamic, growing
and qffeetive party. I think
the plans to make "Arizona
Liberty" a paper to cover
all of Region IItr are well
founded, Based on what I've
seen here. Congratulations
to all concerned for the hard
work that obviously shines
through the finished
produet.

Rich White'
Region III Bepresentative

National LP

ttt * tnriooi* tJ aletter to
Michael Emerling" from
David Nolan, the founder of
the Libertarian PartY. It is
printed here with the Per-
mission of Mr. Emerling).

Dear Mr. Emerling:

I have nead, with great
interest, your article in the
ARIZONA LIBERTY
outlining the reasons why
you feel the LP should adopt
the poreupine as its symbol. '

. As you already know, I have
spent several years "lob-
bying" on behalf of the
Libersign emblem I
originally proposed in my
Individualist artiele. At this
point, however, I am con'
vinced that while the
Libersign design has great

Judy Fcldstein * 1820 Steveanne Way * Flaptaff
?79-2{160 tBy Appointment Only
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THUNDEHBIHD BOOK SHOP
10636 N. 71st lf,lay, Scottsdale

(NH. Scottsdale Hd. & Shea Blvti)
g{E-60{(}

Largest selection of Libertarian Literature
in the Southwest includlng these introductory
books:

A f{ou Eawn lorAmerlce {MacBride}

Thc lncrudlHe Bread tec{rlne

tf**ttt

f

.95

Our Enemy the State {Noch}

Ths Lew (Bastiat)

PAPERBACI(S
HAROBACKS

CHILTIHEH'S BOOKS

2.95

r.00

1.95

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

In Pocatello, I{aho, it is
against the law to go arurnd
looking peeved or deiected.
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PARAMEDICS
AT tOW COST

BEWf,RE : "Gonsol-iil etro-Unigou"
cover. The Commission on
Improved Governmental
Managernent cost tax-
payers $200,000. What kind
of advice did the money
huy? A report calling for an
end to the election of local
offieials. Appointed,,ex-
perh" would take their
plaee. (Not that this is the
only bad portion of their
plan - but very few people
are buying it. Spaee
prohibits a good look at this
56-page dog.)

The self.appointed
"leaders" of our ',com-
munity" were eaten alive
by the publie on this scheme
- which should mean
something to libertarians.

What would happen if the
LP rcally started picking up
votes? Started winning
elections? Not Much IF:

1) The numher of
elected officials keeps
getting reduced;

2) Government power
flows. more and more to
those who are somehow,
someway appointed
usually by each other j
such as bureaucrats and
judges.

The public is heginning to
realize what's golng on. fire
Libertarian Party should
give more atts,rtion to this
issue. For openers, I think
our state platform should
include a sland against
"Metropolitan" govern-
ment and a call for a return
to the election of judges. It
is time to go beyond the
dial0g created by the elitish
manipulators and put the
following in our state
ptratform:

Jlrr.y llTt-lrhnm lftrtf-Fufr I

By Robert IU. Poole, Jr. annual payment, a family is

A terse dis.pat{..:o*ds fffiT#ltrf"#;-"ffffij:
over the radio: .,.ygTrl seivice it uy' mat needdown at l,lth and. Main." during the year. l*ton-sparking into acfion, $e Jriuscrine"sdon,tpay unlessdriver acceler-a_tes !,1: ttreyneedsenvicei-then they
orange and white ]T'-Y-rS puf ur* full cost of any trel[lights fljutirs and .piren tr,it lr-p*;;#.-- -.=
wailing. fivo minutes later,
arriving at the scene, the One of the largest sub-
two young paramedi*s scription para medic,check the woman,s vital operations is Louisiana,s
signs: low pulse and blood Acadian Ambulance Ser-
pressure, shatlow viee. Acadian $erves an
breathing area of 6000 square miles

at thsy road herinto tt-e fl1'uffiflT-"r*Xti|1ilX:
back of the van,..sudd*9y icountiesl. tts ?s,ooo sun-her heart ltops, Without i J.liUirU families pay $tE aword one of thq fgpg.e{cs y*r" to ohtain its services.places two defibrillator i;th" past decade, the firmpaddles on the .woman's fr*'gro*n from two am-chest and shocks tlr: h.eart ilt"o.*, and eight em-

:ff[,]t:',[lT" .i,f,Jii.,l ili'.*#"j-,,1TH:'1tr
emergency room by radio, ambulances, LaitA--at 18while his companion *G6"rr, 

".d 
di*paiched bymaneuvers the ,vL bagk radio from a round-the-into traffic. Alerted. by .t|re .i*f. aiipal* c#;;: Eachparamedic's eall, t.t* paramedic team is linkedhospital prepares itr 

-ny- -radio 
to the nearestemergencyroomtooperate- phrficipating hospltat.

;Xflf.*"er 
victim's life is ' 

The key 
- 
to Acadian,s

nris scene, made ramiliar :ll.-#*:t ,l*n-" iXHf"Ji"#hy TV's "Emergency" sCriptilon r.u*nr.*"provide
series,isbecomingcommon the-company witS i solidin Ameriean cities. It is financial baje, and allow it
made possible by new state to absorb occasional losses
laws permittittg speeially due to uneollectible bills on
trained paramedical per- non-subscribers. No tax
sonnel ,to give emergency money was used in
medical care, and has been developirrg the paramedic
spurred on hy new. federal sfrsteni. ttre mouey came
and _ s.tate grants and #om subscriberi, theregulations, Louisiana Hospitel

But paramedic service, Association, and private
tfiugh 

-miraculous in its foundations'

life-savirrg_ ,Eittty, i1 'far Subscription ambulance
morE-Od$tly fhan'orditlari' ,sfiriee his a long history.
ambulance semrice; rtrhen The world's largest sub-
Iocal taxpayers are ashed to seription ambula]nce setr-
undeffirite its costs, m.an{ vice has been provided for
are raisilg_ a skeptical mone than 40 yearc hy the
q'ebrow._ ltrhy shold w€, Falck Company in 'Den-
they ask, hat'e to pay mark. Subsdripiion service
hundre& 0f thousandE 

- 
of is becoming.quite pop,Iar in

d,ollars a year for a service thl Souttrelsi, acior*ng to
nee&d only by a few? Lnrn Mahan of the National

Acadian, serving several
hundred thousand residents
in the heart of the Midwest.
Several small subscription
firms exist in California, as

. well.

-Oregon boasts a unique
subscription service-first
aid. A recent Oregon law
requires eaeh employer to
provide on-premises or on-
call first aid personnel, and
a company called lVledical
Serviees, Inc., is rapidly
lilling the bill in the Eggene-
Springfield metropolitan
area. For an annual fee of
$$5 and up, the company's
"Air-Car" provides radio
dispatetred, 2,l-hour first aid
serviees.

The company is also one
of the country's largest non'
governmental ambulance
and paramedic firms. These
senvices are paid for solely
hy the users, without sub-
sidy for the taxpayers.
Medical Serviees Inc.,s
professional approach has
kept uneollectible bills
below ten percemt, a figure
the firm can lirre with. In the
futr.lre, it plans to introduce
the subscription concept as
a way to spead the cost-
without inv0lving 'tax
money.

Thriving, professional
private prarmedic firms
demonstrate clearly that
government need not be
involved in providirrg or
suhsidizing emergency
medical services. If it has
any role to play in this field,
government shpuld be
limited to making sure that
firms offering suclr services
are, in fact, competent to
provide this Iife-saving
care. firat way taxpayersl
wallets will be cared for, as
well as their bodies.

THE EHROR
fire environmentalist,
Prefers nature in the raw,
He'd reverse the hands of
time,
And banish man tfte
major flaw.
By EZ The Poet.

early 1970's, John and
several other national yR
leaders tried to elect David
Nolan National Vice-
President. Fortunately, the
attempt failed - and David
Nolan went on to found the
Libertarian Party.

Since then, Hamilton has
worked with the Libertarian
Party. In 1976, he was one of
fte first to join the drive to
put the LP on the ballot in
Arizona. He gsve time,
money, and the use of his
home to the [,P, and Vice-
Ctrairman of the Arizona
LP, John was worked to put
libertarianism on the
politieal map.

John T. Hamilton III's
primary interest is tran-
slating abstract libertarian
principles into concrete
political gain. He's a
strategist, a theorist, an
idea man. Among his more
notable accomplishments:
the discovery of *'Political
Cross-Dressing", laser
politics, and politieal judo.

He is 35, unmarried, and
invests in real estate. In .

early Marctr 1978, He and
Tory, his 10 year old
daughter, will move to La
Jolla, California. He alans
to be active in t}te California
LP, hut Arizona will miss
hiT 1 great deal.

by Emtl Frenzi
Many people outside the

Tucson area are unaware
that a major push for
eonsolidation of loeal
government is underrray,
aimed initially and
specifieally at Pima
County. In the last
legislative session, a con-
stitutional amendment
passed the Senate and died
in the House which, if
favorably voted upon hy the
entire state, would have
forced Pima County to elect
a Charter Commission with
the power to combine city
and cuunty governments
andthen submit a eharter to
the entire county's elec-
torate for approval by
simple majority vote.

This "ConsoI-Metro-
Unigov" is being peddled
with euphemisms as
hackneyed as the ohsolete
progressive ideology that
spawned it. "Consolidation
is more effieient" ,.It will
make bureaucrats more
accountable." "It wiII save
ta* money by ending
duplication." "It will make
government eesier fon
people to understand."
Yessiree, Folks, just step
right up and buy a bottle of
Dr. Quack's mystery
government potion and your
bureaucratic ills will
disappear! ! !

lilhile it should be no
surprise to libertarians that
maily people buy this
gartiage, it is heartening to
find out that many others
don't.

In Pima County, the
elitirts really blew their
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In Porttrand, Oregon, it is Crocodiles may not be tied
illegaf to wear roller skates to fire hydrants in
in public lavatories Mietrigan.

The average per . capita
property tax in the U.S. was
$266 in 1f/6 or tll percent
more than the $fe6 per
person 10 years earlier, the
Tax,Eoundation calculates.

The fact is that high-
quality paramedic service
need not cost taxpcyers an
arm and a leg-indeed, it
need not cost them a eent.
Although two thirds of the
paramedie programs today
are beirry run by lochl
governments, usually by
fire departments, the other
third are heing operated by
private firms. Thege are not
the funeral homes or
the station-wagon-with-
stretcher operators. of
yesteryear. On the con-
trary--they are highly
competent, professional
enterprises which meet the
same rigororc standards as
the municipal paramedic
operators.

fireonly real difference is
what it eosts and who pays.
Munieipally-run programs
are veiy costly to the tax-
payers-up to several
hundred dollars per eall'in
some cities. With the
private operators, tlte eost
of providing the service is
generally from on half to
two thirds less. When the
service is private,
moreover, it is paid for by
the usens, notthe taxpayers.

Although many private
paramedic firms simply bill
each trsffi, some of them"
have come up with an ap-
pealing alternative. They
are offering what amounts
to ernengency medieal care
insurance, in the forrn of
subscription ambulance
service. For a singlle, Iorn'._

Arnbulanee Medical Service
Association. The Central
Ok,lahoma Ambulance
Trust is similar in scope to

John T. Hamilton III is
the' Pima County Liber-
tarian Party' Activist of the
Month.

In the early 1960's, John
was aetive in the University
of Arizona drapter of YAF.
Diek Morris, the local
chairman of YAF, built the
U.- of A. chapter into the
largest in the United States
in less than a semester.
Morris also diseovered Ayn
Rand, and 'recornmended

her books to John T.'Hamilton III and other YAF
leaders. The leaders
hecame lihertarians, left
YAF, and the YAF chapter
soon collapsed!

Hamilton has been a
lihertarian ever since.

At a Young Republican

r [ .onv,gntign 
in Phoenix in the ,

irleet the fictiuist

Llbertarian Party
Staternent of Pri nciples

We, the members of the Libertarian Party, challenge the cult of the
omnipotent state and defend the rights of the individual.

We hold that all individuals have the right to exercise sole dominion
over their own lives, and have the right to Iive in whatever manner they
choose, so long as they do not forcibly interfere with the equal right of
others to live in whatever manner they choose.

Governments throughout history have regularly operated on the
opposite principle, that the State has the right to dispose of the lives of
individuals and the fruits of their labor. Even within the United States,
all political parties other than our own grant to government the right to
regulate the lives of individua]s and seize the fruits of their labor without
their consent.

We, on the conttrary, deny the right of any government to do these
things, and hold that where governments exist, they must not violate the
rights of any individual: namely, ( I ) the right to life-accordingly we
support prohibition of the initiation of physical force against others; (2)
the right to liberty of speech -and action-accordingly we oppose all
attempts by government to abiloge the freedom or sp*ech and fr**r, u*
well as government censorship in any form; and (3) the righti* prop-
ert!-agcordingly we oppose all government interference with private
Property, such as confisc4tion, nationatrization, and eminent domain,
and support the prohibition of robbery, trespass, fraud, and mis-
representation.

Since governments, when instituted, rnust not violate individual rights,
we oppose all interference by government in the areas of voluntary and
contractual relations among individuals. People should not be forced to
sacrifice their lives and property for the benefit of others. They should be
left free by government to deal with one another as free traders; and the
resultant economic system, the only one compatible with the protection
of individual rights, is the free market.

rlThe election of
more, not less, local
officials. How about
chiefs of police, city
attornelr, magistrates,
and clerks?

2) Instead of com-
bining governments,
why not break up the
ones we have now? The
smaller theyl are, the
more responsive they
are.

3) High-level
bureaucrats should be
exeluded from the so:
called "meritf' system.
So what if you win an
election and ban't fire
anybody ! What would
really change?

4) Eleeted officials
should have shorter
terms of office, not
longer ones. Patrick
Henry had one{ear

,terms in the House of
Burgesses - and he had
to campaign on hor-
seback, village by
village.

I realize that this flies in
the face of the fashionahle
progressive-li$eral pro-
grams that have been
strangling America. But
bad traditions have never
impressed libertarians. The
American people are
figuring out what's going on
- and they're getting angry.
Lihertarians can fill an

.enormous void lin political'leadership 
by aflopting the

:positions I havd o-utlined -
and speaking out.

I
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Goconino
a

0rganlzes
Judy and Murray FeId-

stein entertained a group of
Libertarians and others at
their home in Flagstaff on
Novemher 18, l$l?. "fiie
Incredible Bread Machine"
was shown, and a lively
discussion followed.

The meeting attracted a
large nurnber of interested
persons, many of whom
registered Lihertarian.
Plans were made to eleet
officers" and first priority
was given to organizing a
YLA chapter at NAU. State
Ctair, John Hannarr, ad-
fiesed the gathering and
uaedall to become actively
rngaged in the pursuit of
libcrty. Anyone interested
in 'joining or helping the
Coconino LP, please call
Itlurray Feldstein - ??9-2060.

California to

hold'GonuGntion

Tte California LP will
hold a state conventiun on
Fehruary 17-20, 1ffI8, in lns
Angeles. The eonvention
will be designed to show
Libertarians the mechanics
of effective politieal ac-
tivism. Seminars and
workshops will deal with
politieal coalitions, in-
dividual activism, voter
demographics, lobbying,
public speaking, political
persuasion, publicity, and a
great deal more. It will also
kick off the Catifornia LP's
election compaigning.

Space forbids a list of the
many excellent speakers
who will appear. A brief
sampling: John' Hospers,,
Tonie Nathan, David
Bergland, David Nolan,
T$oody Jenkins, Robert
Poole, and Arizona's
Miehael Emerling, who will
gtve a senrinar on public
speaking and a mini-
workshop on political
persuasion. For further
information call Cliff Shirk,
Program Dirtictor, 21S32G
6882 {evenings); 213-320-
7644.

Tanstaafl Society

persuaded

Ration Gouernment "That government is best
which governs least"
Thomas Jefferson.

"Taking the state wherever
found, striking into its
history at any point, one
sees no way to differentiate
the activities of its founders,
adm inistra tors, and
beneficiaries from those of
a professional criminal
class." - Albert J. Nock

"fiie state has taken on a
vast mass of new duties and
responsibilities; it has
spread out its powers until
they penetrate to every act
of a citizen, however secret;
it has hegun to throw around
its operations the high
dignity and impecability of
a state reli$on; its agents
becsme a separate and
superior caste, with
authority to bind and lome,
and their thumbo in every
pot, but it still remains, as it
was in the beginning, the
cornmon enemy of all well-
disposed, industrious and
decent men." - Henry L.
Menchen, 19EG

DEPUil ntElSInfIS, Help the
Libertorion Porty grow hy
registering new Libertorion
voters. hinge benefits include
one of the finest street mops
ovoiloble for the greoter Fhoenix
metropoliton oreo {Moricopo
County). lf you would like to
volunteer to serve in this vitol
copocity, contqct Jim Kirk ot
97$9604 or write to! Box 501.
Phoenix, Az, 85001.

tOX 3A1E; '72 Ford % ton pickup

lruck- Automotic, Power
steering ond brrokes. Air con-
ditioning, long-wide bed. Cull

253-'l 503 (Poul or ttroncy)
evenings.

llEEIIffiltIl CtlEllDlI - July
77 lhru December 78. How old is
Ayn? When is "lndulge ln A

Victimless Crime" doy? Answr
these vilol queslions! Buy rhis
unique, illustroted; spirol{ound,
8x I I woll rolendor, $3.25 eoch,
fwo for $6.25 postpoid. From

HEW DAWN. Box 257, Cupertino,
Co. 95014.

ttl0llTlIlTI0l{ schadules

Compuler prepored 24-hour
service. Call Dynocomp, lnc.
(6m) 24S9414.

Cl5ll for guns. 939-8435.

tIlllTIDr l6lulM movie proiector

with sound. 
'Moricopo 

Counly
tibertorion Porty Educstion
Committee is seeking on

:donotion, or longlerm con-

.tinuous loon bosis. Purchose only
os lost resort. Also interesled in

screen. Coll 248{425.

SIATliltllT OF PxltClPl,t$ of
the liherturion porly, etched in
copper, mounted on wolnut. Coll
(60?) ?4&8425 for more in-
formotion.

{eqlAHt{El Citirens Bond Rodio

Top of the line. List $?29.95 Sole

ftice $169.95 t60A) 24&8425.

UtllTID: Wood working ond

corving tools. Non-eleclricol. Coll
Poul ol 253-1503.

UtllTID: tibertorion Printer,
Coll Jim or Bruce 248+425.

L P. "PoneuPfilI" r-$llmE.
All sires, oll colors $2.50 plus

$1.50 per order for shipping ond

hondling. SCLT, Box 96, $lmter,
tuuth Csrolino 29150.

TIIETCTIBT IO TEIIO]IT IEERTT

IODTT,

PEIlTlOtl fOn Plr: The
Libertorion Porty of tlevodo will
poy 30 cents per signoture to
petitioners. They need over
I t ,000 signotures by July.
Contoct Jim tibertorion Burns

lmmdlotaly. 809 Cortier No. K,

Norlh l.os Vegos 80030 or {70[]
642-7717.

ilTilI HTPPT TETTS IO
utmf,cE tltD tufmflIr

5$filI-OlD womon looking for
pleosonl mole componionslrip for
on occqsionol evening out. Write

io, "Lody".Box 501. Phoenix,
.Ar. 85001.

TrE ltDI Wnffin would enioy
corresponding with, ond visiling,
o very toll, single mule, 3+48.
Some out-door interesls qnd o
touch of closs preferred. Corlo,
I082 Curtner Avenue, Son .lose,
Co. 95125.

ilIt ond used guns. for sole. Call
?48+436. ,

HImmI decorotingrcommerciol
or residentiol. No fee for initiol
consultotion. Totol Concept. Coll
Mimi 25+6044 or Moud 95$
3258,

SUBICIllt I0 "Reoson";
Amarico's most exciting ond
thought provoking mogozine.i
Contoct Alvin Wong, Yung
Libertorion AIlionce, Hoyden
Holl, Box I l, ASU, Tempe,
ArironE. Phone 96S4885

collECtOXS trEtt
Arirono become lhe firsl stote

in United Stotes history to print
o Primory Bollol for tha
liherlorion Porty. A very Iimited
numher of Officiol Somple Bollots
(the voting bollots ore deslroyed
hy low) hove been rescued from
the slote ond ore ovoiluble with
the outogrophs of the
Presidentiol Electors ond the
Condidotes. These rore
collectors items will oppreciote
in volue'os the [ibertorion Porty
goins in prominence.

Roger MocBride, Helen
Stevans, qnd Fred R. Esser

presenled one of these tristoricol
bollots lo Pot Fobritz, Arizono
Assistqnl Secretory of Stote
during the 1976 compoign"

You con orvn o heoutifully
fromed, outogrophed bullol by
sending your check mode out lo
the Arizono Libertorion Porty for

-$100 to:
Hislorlcol Bollor
Arirons libertorion Porty
P"0. Box 501

Phoenlx, AZ 85001

BYMUNRAY S.

FELDSTEIN, MII

Twenty years ago
knowledgeable scierttists
warned in publie heariugs
that if the government
persisted in it$ foolish at-
tempt to control the Prices
of energy at unrealisticallY
low levels they would
merely encourage ex-
cessively high consumPtion,
discourage exploration and
developrnent of new energy
sources, and delay the in-
cerrtives to #vise newer
technohgies, such as solar
energy. In short, these
government actions would
ereate a "shotrtage." The
forecasts of these exPerts
have proven tragicallY
aecurate almost to the exact
year.

Predictably, the govern'
ment Fnwer brokers can
admit no wrong. TtreY, and
people like Mr. Evans,
would simply foist uPon us
another bureaucracY to
enforee gven sillier and
more unworkable
regulationsn taxes, and
austerity measures. l[re are
heing asked to do Penance
for governmental errors bY

sacrificing yet another
portion of our beleaguered
liberties for the good of the
state. IncrediblY, Mr.
Evans wonders out loud
why we can't simPlY
emulate that paragon of
efficiemt nationalisrn, Nazi
Germany, and simPlY
"start on a comprelrensive
program of methanol
production." This and other
suggestions in his letter,
lead metohelieve thatin his
zeal, Evans would deal with
legitimate dissent with a

similarly comprehensive
program of massive
repression.

In closing, Mr. Evans
states "we are living in
grave and fearful times"
and in this he is quite
correct. For if we were to
follow his reasoning we
would soon find ourselves
enslaved to an economic
system and a goverrrment
as undemocratic and
totalitarian as any he
wishes to defend us agarnst,

As a popular humper
stieker proclaims, "The
way to stopa'*shortage' is to
ration government.n'

Felonies

Michael Ernerling, Pima
County Chair and reformed
militarist, was the featured
speaker at the monthly
TANSTAAFL Soe iety
meeting held at El Gaucho
Restaurant on December Z,
1g?7. Michael's subject was
"The Art of Political Per-
suasion"n and a large
turnout swelled the state LP
coffers hy $r75, thanks to
the generosity of our

.rPeaker.
ltthile spaee and

copyright laws will not
perrnit a detailed review,
Mr. Emerling presented
sevenal successful
teehniques in persuading
others to adopt a libertarian
viewpoint. His presentation
was refreshing and unique,
and those in attendance
were well fortified to battle
with statists at euery level.

I{ives in Kentucky must
have their husband's per-
mission to move furniture
around in their homes.

Sinee 1950, according to
economist Pierre Ringret,
government employment
has increased lX6 percent,
while private employment
has increased 32 percent.

Continued from Page 6

and violertt criminals" were
never notified before. The
County Attorneys office was
too busy with the vietimless
criminals.

You don't know what
victimless criminatrs are?
Here are some very recent
examples: several men
arrested for having a
friendly, quiet game of
poker in the horne of one of
the men; peoPle doing
business without a licer,tse,
most famous case was that
of the flower sellers.
Prostitutes and massage
parlor operators are
regular contrihutors to city
coffers. Best of all exanr-
plds: the arrest of a woman
for having a prescribed pill
in a Ron-prescrihed con-
tainer.

Now do you realize that
evEn you may he a vic-
timless criminal some day?

Unclas$ifieds

,r, TANSTAAFL Society presents Murray
Feldstein, M.D. February 26, 1978,

The Booium Tree "Restaurant

(see aduertisem ent)

*The ARIZONA LIBERTARIAN CONVENTION,

March 24,25 and 25; the Adams Hotel

*The California State Conuention in Los
Angeles February 17-20,1978 (see article)

*Subscribe to "Arizona Liherty" today

* Save Cans and Call (see article)

"Pryduhgy of Romonfh Loye"
by Holhoniel konden. A l&
lecture series on whol love is,
whot it involves, ond how to
build or rebuild o rewording.
love relotionship. 0nly $g5.

"Prlnciplor ol Ef f icient
Thinking" by Borboro Bronden.
l&'Jecfure series thot shows how
the mind functions ond how to
think more quickly, more ef-
fectively ond more creotively.
Only $75.

t970-t9l3 issues of Seminor, o

monthly question ond onswer

session with Nothoniel Bronden
in which he discussed key issues
of psychology, politics ond
philosophy. Only $75.

All thror series ure recorded on
high quolity LP olbums. l0doy
money bock guorontee on eoch
series. Send chehk -or money
order to Michel Emerling. 2627
Eost Beverly. Tucsonn Ar.85716.

Glurlllad fidurrfirlng
t1.00 first 25 words;

minimum f1.00

t.10 each additional word.
Paid in advance to

8ox 50'l

Arizona Liherty Suhseription
(PLEASE PRINT}

iIAME

ADDF trcG

$

CITY ATE 7ttr

. Sena ro Box 501, Phoenix, A-. 85001

pHONE_ {horne}

$5.00 to cover oasic costs

$10.00 to hel,.i, 4"izona Liberty grow

- 
beeause I really care

GOLIT
BUY.SEI,L-CONSULTING

fim Andreous
943-7$51

Announeements

The aggfegation of large
fortunes is not at all a thing
to be regretted. On the
contrary, it is a nec€ssary
condition of many forms of
social advanee. It we should
set a limit to the ac-
cumulation of wealth, wE
should sai to our most
valuable producers, n'T[e do
not "want you to do us the
services which you best
understand how to perforrn,
beyond a certain point." - '

William G. Sur-nner


